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!N INTEREST OF ÎTHB WILL BE BIG ' A THRILUNB ACT 
CHILD llli NIGHT AT AIES AT OPERA HOUSE

I

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT MONDAY : 
Are You In Favor of DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME?TheBusiness

- A-COLUMN A.
Korren by mansfield T. HOUSE Or—»)

YESv
2-28

Interests Anniversary Celebration Sale, La France Bros. Give Great 
With Wealth of Bargains,] Equilibristic Offering —

Lots of Music and Clever
Li 'T*** Coundil of Women

‘ LATTEMPTEDBREAK MLEAN THROWS Mletortditj^Mük tor Goes With Swinfc.-
-A new wrinkle in merchandising bas i^ned—particularly sheets, pillow cases, JJ*J CITY ROAD ... . — — ....... p(,;ur„n Splendid Weather continues to make

«.Reared in Iola, Kan., novel and unus- pc-cvc... ana. even men’s shirts—and III I f|T U/ITU M IMP most favorable conditions for the Am-IN LU W In MNu —- lems for local grocers. Excerpts from ^ W£ do enougii to snow you tne occured last * The St John Local Council of Wo- bright sunlight today, together with the
the minutes of a recent meeting of the wonders of this machine.” Pœl ,C \.C y R _ .... men at its meeting in the board of trade remarkable inducements of exceptlonal-
lola Grocers’ Association describe the From eTery part of toWn came curl- evening. A citizen passing along the rooms yesterday afternoon gave assur- ly low prices, resulted in most satisfac-

tnew system: , , , ous, interested people, men and women, street heard a crash of glass and a mo- TJalifax Member Will Vote for ance of its sympathy in all child welfare tory business at the Amdur shops in
dC. L, Burcher, presiding, asked tlie witb packages of clothes, to have the ment later two men passed him, hur- work and gave favorable consideration King Square and West St. John.

business of the meeting. D. R. Landon truth demonstrated, and every depart- rying away. It was found when the Em- Amendment ---- Opposition to the establishment of a milk fund for A record tonight was the . simrimr select nlano and accord-
wished to buy two cases of corn and A. med" profited by this idea, whUe the merson establishment was reached that i the needy mothers and children In the of the respective managers of the several classy singing, select piano <md ae
Z. Groves one case. Mr. Burcher and orders flowed "in for the irooers. the glass in one of the front doors was Leader WamS Government city. It reaftrmed the resolutions pre- stores, in their comments on the week- eon selections and novel methods of
J. E. Remmlngton having plenty of com ------- - broken in and the other door standing • viously passed concerning the purchase, end rush of buyers. producing melodies; for those interested

Re*arttas Est"“tes- ats.-Æt'iS r„r'S' r-. r
”b^gMr Grôves was authorized to graph and sell pianos, phonographs easy nothing WM taken. The police secured Ottawa Feb 2«-(Canadlan Press)- ^XT^oKee Edmond ladies. ^ skit and comic repartee there were bril-

buy Red River, O., potatoes for the | chairs, davenports and parlor furnitw». the door and reported the matter this Yesterday in the House of Commons Raymond> flret vice-president, occupied In the men’s department the $18 sulta<llant offerlngS) and ,n addition to these, 
following: Six sacks for C. L. Weten, i That s the latest sales stunt m morning,. Hon. Mr. MacLean, Halifax, formerly, the chair. are being snapped up quickly, so that featureg there was the first episode of
six for Mr. Burcher, three for Julius peka, for E H Emahizer of the ^ in the Unionist cabinet, speaking from Letters from Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Amduris have beeii compelled to phwe the new motion picture serial “Bride 18”
Grasty, ten for A W.person, two for Hrd’sdesmS in WHISKEY CHEAP} the cross benches, said he would vote Miss Mabel Rogers regarding the ar- orders for additional supplies of cloth whieh was teeming with thrills and
Mr. Groves, two for C. M. Nigh and one Kan., has eight y _____ ———- ttacqtt A T C fnr the amendment Mr Ktmr rangements for the annual meeting were lug. , which promises to become very popular,
for Mr. LarfdOn. ihel?^LPfrnm the time ihe do^rs open BUT FOR HOSPITALS for the a™Cn^me”t °JMr Klng‘ , real The treasurer, Miss Alice Estey, The anniversary clearance is gotag The cast ig cvidently a strong one and

That’s co-operative buying as prac- P . F . whiskey Hon- MacKenzie King gave warning reported a balance of $71.94. Mrs. A. M. forward smoothly- and it is evident that, th(. story should hold the interest of

arr avASwas » — - - *• .«* g£ ïtsxsiï.'&s? sssi'ass
a Chance. Instead of knocking they are song• «“«‘‘izer says .that has a po ent WdyeJ. Whitaker Thompson taed em the Ontario prohibition amendment population of the maritime provinces,] I III AI N]”\A|\ anced himself on Ms head and remained

lping one another. l ' ftm eh ot homlnesf to a sTore that carft ^ ft was ahott^to h^nitiUs was given third reading. First reading Mrs. R. J. Hooper, convener of public LUUnL lLlIU in that position for nearly ten minutes,
The members meet at the office of the a to''ih. °f^h« wav-and if .was allottedJtQ-hospitals^ given to sir Gcorge Foster’s bill to health, urged the council to assist in cut-1 W while he performed feats of juggling!

secretary as often as they wish and talk tHmr that is valuable to a TTTTv/^T? 'T'TJD amend and consolidate the acts relat- j ting down the death rate. The matter of LATEST STYLES FOR SPRING lit and smoked a cigarette, poured him-
i things over, see what is needed and Jnt» ifl one^tiling that1 Is vamame^a JUDGE COLTER ing to patents of invention. | purchasing Canadian or British goods A WEAR. self a drink, played on a mandolin and
what can be done to help s°m® <Aher | *“ « . .u- vom- T T7 À\ZT7S 'R’FfJf'TJ Dr. R. M. Blake, Manitoba: F. S. i was discussed and resolutions passed re- Fascinating new hats for the spring, did other acts. The act made a great
grocer. If one grocer W boughttoo, is lm- LEAVEo tiE.JNX.rt ^ South Waterloo; J. F. Held, Mac- garding it- |„ satin and faille silk, and in combi- hit.
many cases of a awriarn kind of goods | _ J visualizes, whether con- ' (Special to Times.) Kenzie; E. H. Halladay, 3ow River; O. -------------- ’ *’r ~ nations of a wide variety of colors. Every Morlen, with his piano accordéon, play-
and another needs It, the needs of the P . , how the furniture he Fredericton, Feb. 96—Relatives here R. Gould, Assiaiboia; Norman Lang, , PERSONAL note of fashion represented in this ed a number of classy and popular
one are supplied by the grocer who has . . l. wouid ]ook jn his home, have received advices of the retirement Humboldt, were speakers In debate on varied collection. Quality Millinery, 120 selections and was rewarded by appree-
the goods at cost. In making their . canary at home. If of JudgTToiter from the office of surro- the speech from the throne. Miss Sara Armstrong of Perth, and charlotte street. lative and prolonged applause.
purchases the grocers pool their ord i. manv ymes stronger. But gate Court judge of Elgin county, On- G. C. Wilson, Wentworth, adjourned Miss Helen Robertson of Caribou, Me, --------------- Donaldson and Van, In a western skit,
and by buying In large quantities ge doesn’t have a bird at home, tario, after seventeen years. Recorder the debate at 11.16 p.m. returned fo their home yesterday after EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS. scored a hit. The male member gave
slightly better prices. _ v 1 ran-rv,s 8on~ makes him feel that T. H. Colter and Rev. J. J. Colter, re- The senate did not sit. an extended visit to Mrs. B. S. Robert- Write or ’phone 4486 for our represen- a clever impersonation and his acting

The secretary of the association, a. ix. rather pleasant if he dlA tired Methodist clerrvman, both living In —-------- , ... ---------- son, 159 Paradise row. tative to call with samples and attrac- and novel musical renditions
Baghdigian, who put the idea across, tells it woum be ra^ner p e „are Fredericton, are h^rs. RELIEF SHIPS. Miss Alice D. Isaacs left on the Bos- tlye rice Ust. Lugrin Studio, 88 Char- thoroughly enjoyed.
how it worlti: , nrettv goodsaîesmen. I wouldn’t be, --------------------------------------- ~~ x ton train last night for New York, where lotte st Doris Hardy and Company, in a com-

When a ^grocer has ; wlthoutgfhCTn. They brighten up the RAILWAY STRIKE. LEAVE ST. TO HNS she will spend a few weeks with friends., --------------- edy sketch entiti |1 “Speaking of Men”
eases of *n ,a .Z,thcr ' store and serve to keep us all in f better] Joplin, Mo., Feb. 26—A strike order, Miss Mildred Till, a recent graduate | SMOKER. kept the audience convulsed with laugh-
lt has arrived at the store VL i humor and more friendly. They gire which union officiais declared would tie St JohA s ^Nfld., Feb. 20—steamers 0f Middlesex General Hospital, New j Members of the R. K. Y. C. are in- ter Their skit is amusing and was well
grocer and the owner has no car, some 8 a„ a^0sphere of Its own* as up the Missouri and North Arkansas with food for Newfoundland s northern Brunswick, N. J, who has been spend-1 yited to attend the smoker on Tuesday put over.
other grocer volunteers to take it around the place n at p and thev cer. Railroad, operation between Joplin and bay settlements cut off from the out- i„g the winter with her father, Chas. W. evenlng at the St John Power Boat
to the store of the purchaser. I know f P by Helena, was ln effect this morning. side world by recent blizzards, sailed Till, “NeUtildentre Farm,” Quispamisis, C1 b bouse.

“The unique part of this little move- tkinly do make salM easie^-if only ny trainmen. , telegraphers yesterday with the Ufting of the Ice wiu' leaVe this evening to resume her
ment is that we are not planning for the putting people in a good humor. and rtation agents are effected by the blockade. Milder weather which brought duties in New Jersey. ‘
future. We art Just trying to take care XSiooee For call which union leaders said was issued on heavy rain Thursday night increased
of the needs of the members os they Hervs a-Gn*ee because of wage reductions of twenty the troubles of railroad service as tracks
arise. We have not built an air-castle Wideawake Dealers 1 , orde^Ton FeK 1. Shopmen of were flooded. Fears of a change in the
We have thrown away everything which l why doesn’t .some lire American re- t|ie r<diroad walked out at Harrison, wind and -freezing weather whieh 
will handicap us in doing the things tailrr take up the “soda/and da Ilk” idea? , . wben the reduction was made. . would encase the roads In ice and block 
that are needed in the present. Another That’s one of the first questions ’’ , »■» « 1 .1 the seaports again were general last
feature of the organization Is that it whiBh occurs In every visitor from the LOST HER FROPELLOR night „ , t
considers the jobber Its best friend, gtate$ wb„ remains In England long Boston. Feb 26—Propeller loss was re- ---------- - — ■ -  ----- New York, Feb. 26—The Manhattan
and whenever it can buy from the pob- enough to get even a glimpse of the tre- _f^d Z, tbe Lt S. Shipping Board DISKING IN ALBERTA Opera House, which Mrs. Oscar H«m-
ber ft will do so, and it .Intends to buy business which has been built tvam.r Nonatufn, which sent out a dis- _ p . . merstein haa been struggling to pre-
from the manufacturer only the goods |8 tb]s bevferage all over the United . ima, eariv today. The Victorious Calgary, Alta, Feb. 26 Prior to the M a monument to the operatic
that are not sold through the jobber. Kingdom. Hundreds of thousands of t k h^jn tow^ for Baltimore. cold snap and snow fall experienced here genilM of her late husbwid, is to be sold,

gallons of milk are sold In this way t<wk herJntowto^B-------------- (ten days ago, disking had already com- so r ia reported here today. It is valued SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Proving Claims Sold every year, end there Is not a hamlet WOOL IN U. & FROM_____  ™ the ! lï? ^ at $1,000,000. i | Monday night, 7.45, another night of AM pM
Lots of Washers. or village In the country that doesn’t, AUSTRALIA EXPECTED Warner and Milk River dis.nets. Mrs. Hammersteln s 'business agent dean f ̂  a„d entertainment by the Hlgh Tide 2 18 Low Tide 7 06

The Robertson Electric Co, dlatribu-, baye atieast one thirst-quenching dis- | ^ Francisco, Feb. 96—What ship- Th= farmers there expect 1° be on the gaid that the building was on the mar- Mlnnedoaa Concert Party and Novelty Sua " 7"03 Su ............
tors of electrical goods of all kinds thU nature. But this gold p,^men dedared is to be a heavy ^ ^ ket, hut Mrs. Hammersteln refused to Band- Admission 20c. Reserved 25c.
reached the conclusion recently that the J~ne ^gy money Bnd quick returns movement of wool from Australia tb the « the warm spell continues. confirm the announcement although she 21687—3—1
housewives of Buffalo were not taking hftg been entirely overlooked on the united States In anticipation of an early . admitted that she was under a tempor-
sufficlent Interest in electric Ironing ma-, th ,d ^ tb(. Atlantic, where in spite on that commodity has com- Another Crude Oil Cut. ary financial embarrassment HlfFM/TiC r’TÎMQT TPT< VOTE
chines Salesmen and demonstrators re- ^ ^ feellng ,nddent to prohi- Pittsburg, Feb. 26. - The price of ---------- MUVE& GtifSaUKti VXJ1C.

^l**1 ti« »tory that *om ", bitlon, “goda-and" is unknown. , -------------- ■ -------------------- * Pennsylvania crude oil went down twen- MILL TO GO AT IN MANITOBA HOUSE
doubted the efficiency of an ironVr. Iti ^ aira0*t every dairy shop in Lon- THE HOME BOR WOMEN, ty-five cents a barrel today, making the tjttt T riADAfTTV „ . ' „
could never accomplish what was ex- don ^ through out the country one Moncton Transcript—The purchase new price $3. FULL CAPACITY, Winnipeg, Feb. 26—J. T. Haig, Con-
pected of it, said the women. I Kn the enamel lettering, “Soda and Dri<_ Vf j w. Gaskin’s farm at Cover- -------------- ■ --------------- _ . ... servative leader In the Manitoba legis-

To contradict this impression an ad- M]]k He,e« Pedestrians, office ^ rKeund as previously reported as IN WALL STREET. Worcester, Mass, Feb. 26—The Wor- lature yesterday proposed an amend-
vertlsln* campaign was W°“P“F workers, cyclists, motorists and touring 1(^ati<>n for the proposed Maritime New York, Feb. 26—10.30-The trend.cester Woollen Mill Co. announced to- ment to the speech from the throne, the.
Hunched. The women parties watch out for the retail milk H for Women, is understood to have Df priceS in the early stages of today’s day that lt will beçin operating at full adoptlon of which will be equivalent to| FOREIGN PORTS
they could bring In laundered clothes for thev find that a soda and in the vicinity of $12,000. Mr. Gas- short stock market session was again capacity as soon as its working force a vote 0f censure <*i the government.. Yorw TP12A-ïrrl stmr Man
that had not been ironed and these would m^tagte, several times a day. It ^ vacate the premises about May downward, shippings and raiWeaturing can be increased to its full capacity of He moved that a clatse be added to thej New York, Feb^25—Ard, star. Man- 
be finished while % .PT"”!1 isn’t sweet emd the soda water adds a In ^iHon to the large residency the irregular reaction. Atlantic Gulf 300 hands. The plant has been running speech expressing regret that the lieu- churla> (Danish) Danzig.

Said one of the ,ufficicnt “bite” to vpeal to the pal- —^pugiy mentioned, there is a wood dupUcated yesterday’s low price on a several months with only fifty, in manu- tenant-governor had nbt announced that
addition to seeing the Instructor iron ^ 20'4(J feCt> a garage. two point decline, Reading lost 11-2, facturmg heavy woollens._______ j a bm would be brought forward amend-

__ ! For fears the milk retailer has sold ----- —----- • ——--------- —„ and Famous Players 11-4. Fractional ] , _ — _ _ ’ 1_Tta tvre? ! Sn« tho supplementary revenue act by midniaht last niaht from
a “soda and mllV to the thirsty populaee, CROOKS ARB HARD HIT. declines were made by most o( the steeb, PENOBSCOT SQUAWS j reducing the: amount of the municipal and )ylllg in the stream. She

XT-*;-.- fjt T3 : , Marriacet and between them .the dally retailer* _ motors and oils, the latter responding to , — — y—. r r-T- Y-fAp tr/vi'U eommissioneris levy. I will load for Rotterdam and Hamburg
Notices O- tiirtns, gw have dispensed many hundredsof thou- Berlin, Feb. 86.—German counterfeit- further cuts In prices, of raw and refined ARE OUT FOR VOTE - Mr. Haig vigorously assailed the gov- jy'uean Yenntiy, LimRed, are the locfl

and Deaths, 50 cents. sands of gallons each y<*r. The trou- erg wbo recently printed millions of products. Stromberg Carburetor recov- oldtown Maine Feb. 26—Indian Wo- ernment, particularly on its financial ^ 7,
" ‘ Me il they dispense the drink in the marks which they are unable to dispose ered two points from yesterday s acute i > Penobscot tribe today start- P°licy- In accepting what he described steam Karlsvik arrived In port

same old antediluvian way.- They keep o{ e?cbanged tbe false money with some depression and Utah Copper,rose 13-4 th t0 obtajn the right to M the challenge which had been thrown ni ht and anchored in the '“re^m
the milk In big enameled basins, cover- regifienu of Soviet Russia for “gold in’ conn-ttlon with reports of prospective tribal elections and share out by the premier, exclaimed: T.he 3 United King-
ed with muslin cloths, ad the.soda water dult,-, which hV been found to be only heavy X orts of the meta Exchange Ovation affairs. I Conservatives are dom m“ Kenledy! Umtad me

- In syphon* for use as required. This powdered bronze, according to the Ber- on Lonu ,n held at yesterdays final quo- Att General Shaw rules that Noms before the electors at any time.____________________. - the^itlne when a thirstv crowd ralÿ newspaper*. ____ Rations despite extensive imports of gold t^^^.J^sentirelya-matter for ‘^^Ttamurer; Tte steamelcanadian Mariner is ex-

; LEVINE-At 1450 Clark street, Mont- for a an __ & FISHER THERE. '^Week-endecoverlng of short contracts domestic adjustment. _________ took^he Conservative leader severely to ^ateNejL0 York t0m8ht f°r EaSt Indla
real, on February 25$ 1921,^to Mr. and, «rlasses are placed on tbe table, Quebec. Feb. 26—Sixty members of effected variable recoveries in the stock __ 1vfAV HAVR TRADE task for what he said were the erro- etPflmPP ronflHii.n în

A. L. Urine of St. John, a ug fpom th(B bftsin ls Hdeled Into them the councÜ of,the Canadian Manufactur- market today Motors and their sub- ^MPRESENTATIVES IN impressions under which he was thc 8tream will dock at Long whart
ter' | until the tumblers are two-thirds ful. the ers- Association are here for an execu- sidar.es, secondary stetls, oils, tobaccos, THE UNITED STATES; laboring. _________ tomorrow knd load for Australia and

------ ------— regaining third being made up with tive meeting and have everything n textiles and the more prominent spec- cwiwATnRTAT “NIVSTERY” New Zealand. She will probably sail
rod» water squirted from the syphon, readiness for the big convention here in inities, Including International Paper and n,, p-.v, m pni j \ Cooper. THE SENATORIAL MYblKKx. h , M „h ,, 1____________ much Tone mixes a whisky and ?une. Those here Include W. S. Fisher, Ind^trial Alcohol, participated in the CauadU^ureau of iX^ A „ (From the Sydney Post) about MdrCh 14

a ortAfi—«-over here, not in the States. No fogt vl<x-president, St. John. rally to the extent of 1 to 8 points. Rails ». ; New York Citv* ls In the . And yet the government has succeed- rvvtD ENTERTAINMENTORR-BART0N - At the MethedUt sweetening syrup , ■' > >, and shippings,were the conspicuous éx- “gï It is understood that he has ed, by one of the two most recent of its ^suc^esS^SnefitWert was
rparsonagjc» Exmouth •Jj’^et» on Fehruaty introduced If there should be a rush | FR2DBRICTON ARREST& ceptions, selling of transportations cen- fhe appointment of Cana- senatorial appoinments, in drawing upon » . , ^ . xhursdav evenin ’- in
m mi, by Rev G. F. Dawson Harry ftnamnk it i. easv to visual- 1 Fredericton, F*. 36—John A. Howell te^lng & Reding, which dropped 31-2 itself unqualified condemnation from the
C-v Orr of St John_ to Mabri geneva on for *, snd labOT when of Devon and John Smith of Frederic- pointl Profit taking reduced some d an trade representatives in umw gt John standard, a paper which h«s ' ,recSent feem^’ riS wito the fine
/Barton o(. Cumberland Bay, Queens IjVr’* ^,nk trorn bMins and manlpu- ton were arrested on the *omplaint of ^alns at the irregUlar close. Sales ap- States'_________ _ _________ ! generally given it strong and loyal sup-!Present seemed pl,a9c* wlth the hne
w/ounty, N-’B. „ . , iaun_ goda syphons Independently. H. B. Colwell on charge of obtaining pr0ximated 300,000 shares. (YHTRT ANNULS THE Port- While the Standards protest

HQRTON-BENT—At the Mettiodist " head inside the door goods and money under false pretense. -------------- ——---------— i OOURT jaAJRRIAGE OF JEWESS would carry mon wei»ht M couched in
'parsonage, St. John West, N. B,on ItrmvOky gbm> England HoweU is said to have written bogus HIKER IN OTTAWA. MARK •’ “ less extravagant terms, none the less the The programme included;—
/February S3, 1M1, by R*v, dac°^ , ^ fheTimmer and fall months you checks and Smith to have cashed them. Ottawa, Feb. 26—Charles Burkman, M , F b 26—Mr Justice Brun-1 reasons it gives against the uppointmeiit P solo Arthur Harris- recitation, 
Heaney, B. A. ^RrfphJ. Horton of ^"Æ'an amy of soda syphon. Both are returned soldiers. Police Mag- Halifax hiker, reached here last night. ^^^m’o^îne bulled the marriage] of Mr.^J. A. McDonald, the well-known | ant °dane^ ilïtle M™ on M^nus:
Bridgetown, N. S. to Miss Rhoda M. ^ aMmt,OT ln onc corner of lstrate Umerick remanded them until -------------- ‘ T'T~ „ of Bertha J. Spiegel, a Jewess, and N. A. ] Nova Scotia piano dealer, to the seat in ^ £nid and Nettie Lem-

n £—rôüi ' figs the shop. Nearby, on tfie.cm’.TlteT’i1y°’i Tuesday. _____________ ANOTHER STORY T^LLI . Agagnkin, performed 'by Rev. F. S. H®S*ï?tcr McSweeney of Moncton will onl recitation, Mr. Brophy; song, which
-------------------- will see the We enameled bowls full of " . The second story-telling for children s*ul, a Methodist minister, on the Hotl' Peter McSweeney of Moncton, w madp a b; hit> Reta McMahon; danct

milk from which the retailer dips. In DeatV“ U H Me 16 the So"th End BoyS C’ub th.is m0T?' grounds that the bride had been misled aPpfa‘wi McnonihT^cWerbusiness by eight little girls, “Peggie’s Pixies,"

SsJS'*•w " " "”p? 01 IS-to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- nonexistent _____ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. dreS of Barbadoes, and many interest- QF y. s SHIPPING. he has t**" re8afded onc of Ha!^a*9 yeJ^accompanist^MuildHawker
G« Ort ta AWel

PETERS — At the General Public One of the principal New York hews- March, $1.681-2; May, $1.58 1-2. Corn, _ snorkled on the bay, and four uncompleted wooden hulls for $1,- and Moncton,- following the extensiofi of a"d reciting of Jack Simpson, Scotch
[Hospital, on February 25, 1921, Joseph1 paperg recently conducted a contest for May, 701-8* July, 72. Oats, May, 46 8-8; ^ worth while^to be there to enjoy, 360,000 and three tugs for $220,000 to ,]ig business interests to those towns, character comedian who in his usual
P„ aged ten years, youngest child of the best “plank” to be Inserted Inthe July, 46 1-4._____________________ that shinitllir plcture Mrs W. F. Hathe- the Northern Transportation Company, Wh et lier or not he is even now technic- fine manner, gave several Scotch selec-

IGilbert and Mary Peters, leaving his political platform of the Republican j Mlss^hinn Mrs Alfred Bentley j of Baltimore, is announced by the Ship- al)y domiciled at Moncton is doubtful tions which were hea^‘'y
parents, one brother and seven sisters, platform, and when the winner of the > Relding were In attend- ping Board. Twenty of the hulls were h to raise a nice legal point. That the large audience present. . Iiss Crow-
to mourn. » „ first rprlze was asked how he prepared I ffCtT Tbe Want ! anee The eMldren Ihfnked Mr. Stiles, sold at $38,000 each, and the rest at ,)e igS „ot in any accepted sense of the Wsang , aol“ a"d!£

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3-8» his paper, he replied: ' . . ,, 11 ,1 ML B ft Wtt V and .«mr Onrfim Tanadian Home and $25,000. term a representative New Brunswicker shall gave a reading, and Miss Annie
o’clock, from his parents’ residence, No. | ° t-£hf thing X did was to get hold , ****** AO WBy ““National Anthem. -------------- ’ 1 — will probably be conceded by those whn Johnston gave a fine descriptive song
5 George street. | of a number of books written by the j • , the National Anthem.___________ Australians Far Ahead. are responsible for his appointment- accompanied by Mrs Hamilton The

POWER—In this city, on Februkry i judgeg. \ studied these carefully and] , ...................... .... . .. . ■ *.................. ,L_. - "* Sydney. N. S. W., Feb. 20—(Canadian what increases the mystery surrounding dancing of Miss Rheta Belyea as a spec-
25, 1921, Michael Power, leaving his wife, inC0rp0rated their ideas in my thesis, ~________ ________ ___  Associated Press)—The Australians thig seiection is tlie liaste with which itiialty was very much enjoyei At the
one son, six grandchildren, one brother becauie i figured that the closer I ap- made 392 in their first innings in the last h been made and the rejection, to ; conclusion God Save the King wag sung
and one sister _ proached their viewpoints the better test match against the English teams make way far It, of the outstanding ! and allIdedawd it a fine entertainment.

(Boston, New York and Prince Bd- chance I had for winning.’ 204. The English hadJost two wickets c]aims Gf several New Brunswick public I he proceeds are for a worthy cause,
ward Island papers please copy.) | if the young man in question ever m ^ for twenty-four at the cioseof the d,y s meni ot splendid type, some of wliom.it „nmp$Y MORE

, Funeral from house at 8-80 Monday declde3 to enter the field of retail selling Û ^ play and looked to be in danger of a wag confidcntly expected, would be HIGHWAY ROBBERY MURK
\-morning to Cathedral for requiem high, be future before him _ which is | J r* +ÆWL i"X single innings defeat, | chosen to represent the province in tlie ^ U
'mass at 10. virtually boundless. The ability to see ■ ^ ■ ■ § gg 1 BIB --------------- — " '  ---------- senate. In this matter a very serious Toronto, Feb. 26^—An IncreaseWILSON—Suddenly, In this dty at thln , from the standpoint of the other ■ I |\F| DEATH CLAIMS AUTOOR error has been committed by the person fifty-one highway robteries in Toronu,
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. ] ma„ ig not a difficult gift to acquire, but ■ OF “HELEN’S BABIES' or persons on whose advice the govern- last year, compared with the number in
Frederick Brookins, 79 Lensdowne Aye., n jg overlooked by the majority of sales- ^__ v T Fah 26—(Canadian ment has acted. The appointment is 1919, was reported to the ^police com-

ZtxsfUZ - “• s s. «-
Service at 8 o’clock. Friends invited. customer. They fall to recognize the »ty]e* and now is the time to buy while the assortment is ninth birthd y. —

BERRIE—In this city, on February fact that lt is easier to lead a person * 1>'n- —-------------------
26, 1991, Rev. J. C. Berrie, ln the elglity- into buying than it is to push him. complete.
first year of his sge, leaving one daugh-; Every sale, unless it Is the mere re- Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
ter and one son to mourn. ! cording of an order, is as much of a _ ' . , .

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.S0 contest as was the writing of the best Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces,
rfclock from Centenary church. I plank for the political platform. The tdSfi Of) Now $360 00

DRAPER-On the 85th Inst, at 164 {.«Corner Is the judge, with certain pre- Regular price 545U.UU. Now $3DU.UU.
Duke street, after a brief illness. Mar- conceived notions and ideas of hi» own. nt IR WINDOWS FOR RAROA1NS
garet, widow of Dr. J. A. Draper. Opposition to these means lost energy, SLL UUK WilNUVW 1\ BAKUAli

Notice of funeral later. wasted effort. Working ln with them
gives to the salesman a powerful lever

—----------which, in the many cases, will essily pry
loose the sale.

Comedy Sketches.

The new week-end programme ln the 
Opera House last evening had an ex
ceptionally fine assortment of acts, all of 
which were well received. For the mus
ic lovers there was an abundance of

liel

were

Woodbridge and Cooper, were also 
well received, in a high class vocal and

______ _ 'piano offering. Their solos and duets
BEST BY TEST. OUTWEAR THE were tuneful and they received well 

REST. Red applause.
Union made overalls, $2.49. Comb., This programme will be repeated to- 

$4.48. Union Clothing and Furnishing njgb{ and agajn on Monday afternoon 
Co., 900 Union St. and eTen;ng and should attract capacity

MAY BE SOLD T5c sunday chicken dinner and regular houses: 
bill, Prince William Hotel.

raer-

MANHATTAN 
' OPERA HOUSE

SPRING MILLINERY 
Pattern hats now being shown at /Mc

Laughlin’s, 40 King Square.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 26,

6.08

PORTO FST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 25.
Star Ramore Head from Belfast. 
Star. Karlsvik from Glasgow,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb. 26—Ard, str Batsford, 

St John, NB.

MARINE NOTES. ,
The steamer Ramore Head arrived in

/v
BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

/

<
programme that had been arranged by 
an efficient committee. Richard Stack- 
housex was chairman and welcomed all

DEATHS

/'

■

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, Feb. 26—Sterling irreg- 

Demands 386- Cables 386 3-4.ular.
Canadian dollars 12-1-2 per cent, dis
count.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—The local stock 

exchange was strong during the early 
trading today, most of the leaders dis
playing substantial advances over their 
closing levels. Abitibi went up a hali 
point to 39’/., and also Brompton to 
86%. National Breweries strengthened 
a quarter to 50, while Spanish River did 
thc same to 73%. Bell Telephone went 
down a point to 107. Other issues were, 
auhtt.

t

AMLAND BROS. LimitedIN MEMORIAM
FOR MONDAY’S BALLOT

The common clerk was busy this 
morning ln the returning officers and is
suing the ballot boxes and other para- 
phenalia to be used in Monday's pleb
iscite on Daylight Saving.

In loving memory of Raymond Francis 
Reicker, who died February 27, 1920.

There was an angel band in heaven 
that wasn’t! quite complet*. God called 
a», darling baby to fill that vacancy.

PARENTS.

19 WATERLOO STREET. %i
\ \

»
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AFTER ANY DIRTY WORK

clean your hands with

snap!
It removes grease and grime. ^ 
Keeps the skin smooth and soft. I

Better than soap. 5
89 ,
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